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ANTONIA LOFASO HEATS UP THE SUMMER SAND WITH NEW CULINARY COMPETITION SERIES 

BEACHSIDE BRAWL 
 

After Going Head-To-Head on Tournament of Champions III Finale, Tiffani Faison and Brooke Williamson 
Return to Battle and Prove Their Coast’s Beach Food Is Best 

  
New Series Premieres Sunday, June 19th at 10pm ET/ PT on Food Network and discovery+ 

  
NEW YORK – May 12, 2022 – From fresh west coast fish tacos to buttery east coast lobster rolls, beach bites coast to coast 
are undeniably delicious. On Sunday, June 19 at 10 p.m. ET/PT Antonia Lofaso challenges the foremost cooks from both 
coasts in the ultimate battle to determine which coast does summer food best on Beachside Brawl on Food Network and 
discovery+. Acclaimed East Coast chef Tiffani Faison and elite West Coast chef Brooke Williamson lead teams of four 
cooks in this beachside showdown. Both captains will mentor and cook alongside their teams throughout the competition with 
one goal – prove that their coast does it best. One team member will be crowned Best of the Beach and win a dream beach 
getaway worth up to $25,000.  
 
“Antonia Lofaso’s culinary expertise and ties to both coasts, makes her the ideal host to preside over this coast vs. coast battle 
for the best beach eats,” said Jane Latman, President, Home & Food Content and Streaming, Warner Bros. Discovery.  
 
“With my strong connection to both coasts - being born on the east and growing up on the west - I’m so thrilled to oversee this 
competition as my two talented friends, Tiffani Faison and Brooke Williamson brawl on the beach to prove their coast is best,” 
said Antonia Lofaso. “Audiences will love cheering for their favorite beach foods and rooting for their coast.” 
 
Tiffani Faison will lead the team of talented East Coast chefs, including Jared Brown (Long Branch, NJ), Edward Lordman 
(Pensacola, FL), Ben Porter (Cape Cod, MA), and Jada Vidal (Tampa Bay, FL). Brooke Williamson will guide the 
accomplished chefs of the West Coast, including Kaleena Bliss (Seattle, WA), Brian Madayag (Edmonds, WA), Joshua 
Mazoukes (San Diego, CA), and Jessica Roy (Newport Beach, CA).  
 
On the premiere, Antonia challenges the teams to create a menu of boardwalk stand dishes that represents their coast to be 
served to beachgoers. The menu must include an item on a stick, a fried item, as well as something in a bun, something 
cheesy, and something sweet. Throughout the six-week competition the teams will be tested in summer-themed showdowns 
from seafood banquets on a budget to tropical destination dinners, and from million-dollar yacht meals to boardwalk bake 
sales. Joining Antonia each week will be a rotating guest judge, including Stephanie Boswell, Noah Cappe, Tim 
Hollingsworth, Rashida Holmes, Sabin Lomac, Jeremy McBryde, and Ben Robinson to help determine the winner. Only 
one will be able to take the heat and win bragging rights and the ultimate beach getaway.    
 
Fans can get to know Antonia Lofaso and team captains, Brooke Williamson and Tiffani Faison, by following #BeachsideBrawl 
on social media. Plus, find exclusives from the competition, catch sneak peeks of new episodes, as well as Antonia's best tips 
for seafood shopping. Head to FoodNetwork.com/BeachsideBrawl for more. 
 
Beachside Brawl is produced by Knuckle Sandwich and  Lando Entertainment for Food Network and discovery+. 
 

# # # 

 
FOOD NETWORK (www.foodnetwork.com) is a unique lifestyle network, website and magazine that connects viewers to the power and 
joy of food. The network strives to be viewers' best friend in food and is committed to leading by teaching, inspiring, empowering and 
entertaining through its talent and expertise. Food Network is distributed to nearly 100 million U.S. households and draws over 46 million 
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unique web users monthly. Since launching in 2009, Food Network Magazine's rate base has grown 13 times and is the No. 2 best-selling 
monthly magazine on the newsstand, with 13.5 million readers. Food Network is owned by Warner Bros. Discovery (NASDAQ: WBD) is a 
leading global media and entertainment company that creates and distributes the world’s most differentiated and complete portfolio of 
content and brands across television, film and streaming. Available in more than  220 countries and territories and 50 languages, Warner 
Bros. Discovery inspires, informs and entertains audiences worldwide through its iconic brands and products which also include: Discovery 
Channel, discovery+, CNN, DC, Eurosport, HBO, HBO Max, HGTV, OWN, Investigation Discovery, TLC, Magnolia Network, TNT, TBS, 
truTV, Travel Channel, MotorTrend, Animal Planet, Science Channel, Warner Bros. Pictures, Warner Bros. Television, Warner Bros. 
Games, New Line Cinema, Cartoon Network, Adult Swim, Turner Classic Movies, Discovery en Español, Hogar de HGTV and others. For 
more information, please visit www.wbd.com. 
 
About discovery+ 
discovery+ is the definitive non-fiction, real life subscription streaming service from Warner Bros. Discovery. With the largest-ever content 
offering at launch, discovery+ features a wide range of exclusive, original series across popular passion verticals including lifestyle and 
relationships; home and food; true crime; paranormal; adventure and natural history; as well as science, tech and the environment, and a 
slate of high-quality documentaries. For more, visit discoveryplus.com, or find the discovery+ app on most mobile and connected TV 
devices. 
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